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About This Game

A sport with simple rules: kill suckers, catch the ball and score!

5 Minutes Rage is a 2.5D multiplayer game where two teams of robots (junkbots) clash in a 5d3b920ae0

Title: 5 Minutes Rage
Genre: Action, Indie, Sports
Developer:
Indomitus Games
Publisher:
Indomitus Games
Release Date: 2 Mar, 2018

Minimum:

OS: Windows 7 / 8 / 10

Processor: 2.4+ GHz dual core processor

Memory: 4 GB RAM

English,Italian,Simplified Chinese

5 minutes rage. 5 minutes rage badge. 5 minutes rage steam. 5 minutes of rage

imagine you flip on the tv and you see van halen and Daft Punk creating the soundtrack for Kung Fury2: the Electric boogaloo,
right as the koolaid man crashes through your wall with andy milanokis swimming inside of his jug Shooting little LED pistols
that are firing Techno Ratpors who have kittens for hands that fire even smaller kittens and you are so freaked out you peel your
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face off to reveal that you are Terry Crews and you get so hyped the your body explodes in to 1000 duck sized Terrys and you
burst in to tiny fires and then all 1000 little terrys each chew 5 gun and the ball goes in and you score and this its pure
serinity.for about 2 seconds then this scene repeats. thats what its like to play this game. 9/10 would trip acid if i didnt have this
game. https://www.twitch.tv/fullmetalalchemist. This could be fun to play, but it needs more players. Otherwise your stuck
playing minigames, which can be rage inducing if you want to have a highscore. otherwise your stuck in solo going against bots.
And this is meant for controllers. Its a dead game that isn't worth $12 until their is more players. Their is only one game mode as
well. Other than that it is well made.
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